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The 5th International Conference on Soil, Bio– and Eco-Engineering  

 

Conference venue: Museum of natural history  

Bernastrasse 15, 3005 Bern, Switzerland  

Hosts: Bern University of Applied Sciences, EcorisQ  

 

Congress SBEE2021  

As in the preceding SBEE conference series, we will bring together researchers, practitioners, ge-

otechnical and civil engineers, biologists, ecologists, geomorphologists and foresters to discuss 

current problems in soil-resource sustainability, soil- erosion and slope-stability research, and 

how to address these problems using soil, bio- and eco-engineering techniques.  

 

Conference topics include  

 Root-soil interactions and distribution   

 Root reinforcement   

 Soil erosion and conservation  

 Riverbank and coastline protection measures  

 Slope stability modelling   

 Effects of vegetation on hillslope hydrology  

 Bioengineering, ecology and biodiversity  

 Eco-DRR measures, protection forests, and soil bioengineering  

 Risk management and decision support systems  

 Benefits and liabilities in slope and erosion control  
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Conference schedule 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pre-conference courses (at BFH HAFL, Zollikofen) from 19th to 20th June 

 Academic workshops (for PhD students, post-docs, research associates, etc.). 

 RBM and field measurements (Murgia I. & Giadrossich F.), root reinforcement modeling and 

measurements  

 

Scientific sessions, Monday – Wednesday (at Museum of natural history, Bern)  

21th June 

 S1 Root distribution modelling and measurements (keynote: I.C. Meier; chair: A. Stokes) 

 S2 Root reinforcement modelling and measurements (keynote: F. Giadrossich; chair: K. Load-

es) 

 S3 Surface erosion and vegetation (keynote: J. Poesen; chair: S. Burgos) 

 S4 Shallow landslides and vegetation (hillslope scale) (keynote: Z. Mao; chair: D. Cohen)  

22th June 

 S5 Shallow landslides and vegetation (catchment scale) (keynote: T. Hales; chair: C. Phillips)  

 S6 Hydropedology and vegetation (keynote: T. Bogaard; chair: M. Schwarz)  

 S7 Riverbank stability and vegetation (keynote: P. Perona; chair: E. Gasser)  

 S8 Protection forest management (keynote: R. Sidle; chair: J.J. Thormann)  
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23th June 

 S9 Soil bioengineering and temporal technical construction in slope stability (keynote: G. De 

Cesare; chair: G.B. Bischetti)  

 S10 Soil bioengineering and temporal technical construction in riverbank stability (keynote: P. 

Raymond; chair: H.-P. Rauch)  

 S11 Bio-economics for SBEE (keynote: L.M. Castro; chair: F. Lechthaler)  

 S12 The role of vegetation in eco-DRR in mountain regions (keynote: C. Moos; chair: L. 

Dorren)  

 

Excursions 

24th June 

 Protection  forest  management  in  the  Swiss  Alps  (disturbances,  coppice  woods, 

neophytes): Adelboden, canton of Bern (J.J. Thormann) 

 Bioengineering and torrent control measures: canton of Bern (M. Schwarz)  

 

Post-conference courses on model applications (at BFH HAFL, Zollikofen) 

25th June 

Post-conference  courses  are  the  moment  where  science  meet  practice!  Choosing  one 

of the courses, scientists and practitioners have the opportunity to discuss in detail the 

application of methods or tools for issues related to bioengineering measures: 

 SOSlope (D. Cohen), slope stability and vegetation (hillslope scale): SOSlope is a hydrome-

chanical  model  of  slope  stability  (depth<  2  m)  that  computes  the  factor  of  safety 

considering the mechanical forces due to roots and soil at the hillslope scale (Cohen 

and Schwarz, 2017).  

 Rockyfor3D  (L.  Dorren),  rockfall  and  vegetation:  Rockyfor3D  is  an  application  that 

explicitly and realistically integrates the barrier effect of trees on falling rocks. 

 BankforNET  (M.  Schwarz),  streambank  stability  and  vegetation:  BankforNET  (Gasser 

et  al.,  2020) is  a  one-dimensional,  probabilistic and scenario-based model to simulate 

hydraulic streambank erosion considering the effects  of  roots and randomness in the 

Shields entrainment parameter 
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 SlideforMAP  (F.  van  Zadelhoff),  slope  stability  and  vegetation  (catchment  scale): 

SlideforMAP  is  a  probabilistic  and  event-based  model  that  generates  a  spatial 

distribution  of  shallow  landslide  probability  considering  the  effect  of  vegetation  at 

regional scale. 

 Tree stability (L. Sani), method for the tree stability assessment: this course gives the possibil-

ity to have a deeper understanding of the mechanisms that lead to tree falling and how to 

prevent it.  

 

Further information 

New: The option to participate online in the scientific sessions (Monday to Wednesday) 

is introduced  

Conference fee 

CHF 500 (late registration: 650) | Conference dinner: CHF 60 | Pre-conference courses: CHF 

150 (late registration: 200) | Excursions: CHF 150 | Post-conference courses: CHF 250 (late 

registration: 350) 

Online conference fee 

CHF 250 (late registration: 350) 

Registration 

Please register at: www.ecorisqevents.com  (Early-bird registration closes: 30 April 2021 )  

Directions 

Museum of natural history, Bernastrasse 15, 3005 Bern (Switzerland) www.nmbe.ch/en/planing-

your-vist 

BFH-HAFL, Länggasse 85, 3052 Zollikofen (Bern, Switzerland) https://www.bfh.ch/hafl/en/

about-hafl/locations-facilities/  

Contact 

Niels Hollard - niels.hollard@bfh.ch or 

Dr.Massimiliano Schwarz - massimiliano.schwarz@bfh.ch  
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https://www.bfh.ch/hafl/en/about-hafl/locations-facilities/
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Manure improves soil and microbe community 

In the dry air and soil of Texas’ Southern High 

Plains, improving soil health can be tough. We 

usually think of healthy soil as moist and 

loose with lots of organic matter. But this can 

be hard to achieve in this arid area of Texas. 

Lindsey Slaughter, a member of the Soil Sci-

ence Society of America, set out with her fel-

low researchers to test a solution that kills two 

birds with one stone. They put excess cow ma-

nure on these soils to see if they could make 

them healthier. 

The team recently published their research in 

the Soil Science Society of America Journal. 

“We know that planting perennial grasslands 

for cattle production can help protect and re-

store soil in semi-arid lands that are likely to 

erode and degrade from intense farming,” 

Slaughter says. “But producers need addition-

al ways to increase soil carbon and nutrient 

stores.”   

What makes a healthy or unhealthy soil? 

Slaughter describes soil health as the ability of 

a living soil ecosystem to perform a variety of 

important  functions.  These  include  cycling 

nutrients, storing and purifying water, help-

ing plants and animals, and more. 

This “living” part is made up of various mi-

croorganisms that help a soil be healthy. They, 

for example, help break down materials like 

manure so that it and its nutrients become 

by Kaine Korzekwa  

The researchers used excess cattle manure from local 
producers. Here a donor deposits composted cattle 

manure prior to spreading it over the field sites. Cred-
it: Paul Green  

Farm manager Paul Green of Texas Tech University 
anchors tarps in the pasture just before compost was 
spread onto the fields. This created treatment areas in 
each field where compost application was excluded. 

Credit: Phil Brown  
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part of the soil. 

“Improving the soil’s ability to perform these 

roles and support plant and animal life is our 

target  for  soil  health,”  Slaughter  says. 

“Adding the manure can provide a boost of 

material that can be incorporated into soil or-

ganic matter. This helps provide a stronger 

foundation for more microbial activity and 

nutrient cycling.” 

This is why in their study they applied a low 

one-time amount of manure to two types of 

pastures to look into this. The pastures they 

put the manure on had either grass only that 

was fertilized occasionally or were a mix of 

grass and legumes that was not fertilized. 

Manure helps, but results take time 

Overall, they did find that manure helped in-

crease soil organic carbon and the number of 

microbes in the soil. These are two important 

characteristics of a healthy soil. 

It took almost a year and a half to see these 

changes, although they say this is not totally 

surprising. 

“This tells us that it can take a long time for 

even a little added compost to become incor-

porated into the soil organic matter of semi-

arid  grasslands,  but  it  definitely  helps,” 

Slaughter explains. 

“We think this is mostly due to the dry cli-

mate at our study site,” says Slaughter. “We 

commonly get little rainfall per year. The mi-

crobial  community  was  not  able  to  work 

quickly or efficiently to decompose the ma-

nure without water.” 

Their results also showed that the pastures 

receiving fertilizer  responded better  to  the 

manure. They believe this is because the nitro-

gen in the fertilizer helped the microbes de-

compose the manure better. 

“Microbes help directly with releasing nutri-

ents from organic material in a form that 

plants can use, as well as decomposing those 

residues to build soil organic matter,” Slaugh-

Some of the research pastures included warm-season 
old world bluestem grass (left) mixed with legumes 
including alfalfa (purple blooms, center) and yellow 
sweetclover (yellow blooms, lower left). The legumes 
provide an organic source of nitrogen to the grasses 

and microbes, as well as a source of protein for graz-
ing cattle in the pastures. Credit: Lindsey Slaughter  
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ter says. “A lot of work has been done on how 

this  can  help  improve  cropping  systems. 

However, we wanted to also test this on for-

age pastures.” 

Slaughter adds that the next steps in this work 

include whether more manure or multiple ap-

plications would get faster results. In addition, 

they hope to investigate if irrigation or fertiliz-

er would help incorporate the manure faster. 

“We need more research along these lines to 

help us design strategies that quickly and ef-

fectively increase soil health and productivity 

in these grasslands,” she says. “This helps 

farmers save money on nutrients and amend-

ments while building soil organic matter and 

nutrient cycling capacity. This also saves them 

water and protects against soil degradation.” 

Lindsey Slaughter is an assistant professor at 

Texas Tech University. Funding for this work 

was provided by the Southern Sustainable 

Agriculture Research and Education and the 

USDA’s National Institute of Food and Agri-

culture. Funding and student support was al-

so provided by the Department of Plant and 

Soil Science in the College of Agricultural Sci-

ences and Natural Resources at Texas Tech 

University.  

Sources:  https://www.soils.org/news/science-

news/manure-improves-soil-and-microbe-

community 

Breeding barley for a changing climate 

by Emily Matzke  

Climate change is a global issue. It affects our 

environment and our food supply.  

Increasing  temperatures,  changing  rainfall 

patterns, and extreme weather events influ-

ence crop yields and where crops can live. 

These events limit the number of crops hu-

mans can use. 

Cereal crops, like wheat and barley, are im-

portant to human diets. They provide starch, 

protein, and fiber, and can be used in livestock 

feed. 

But climate change has had a significant im-

pact  on  cereal  crops.  Rising  temperatures 

make it hard to grow these crops in their usual 

environments. 

One way to compensate for yield losses relat-

ed to heat stress is to move the production 

northward. Nevertheless, more frequent ex-

treme weather events can negatively affect 

yield. 

Knowing these global issues, Magnus Görans-

son and his team researched how different cli-

https://www.soils.org/news/science-news/manure-improves-soil-and-microbe-community
https://www.soils.org/news/science-news/manure-improves-soil-and-microbe-community
https://www.soils.org/news/science-news/manure-improves-soil-and-microbe-community
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mate conditions impacted cereal crop growth. 

They observed how different day length and 

temperature impacted the maturity time and 

height in Nordic spring barley adapted to 

high latitudes in Iceland. 

The team’s research was recently published 

in Crop Science, a journal of the Crop Science 

Society of America. 

“It is thought that climate change will impact 

cereal  crop  production,”  said  Göransson. 

“Breeding crops to better fit local environ-

ments can help close the expected yield gap.”  

The team used barley from their breeding pro-

gram adapted to conditions found in Iceland. 

These plants had been selected to reach ma-

turity earlier compared to similar barley varie-

ties from other regions. 

“Climate  affects  barley  production  in  Ice-

land,” explains Göransson. “In the fall, it is 

very cool and we have lots of storms.” 

“Unfortunately, farmers see high seed loss 

with these storms,” Göransson explains. “If 

we can produce a crop that is ready to harvest 

earlier in the year, it will help avoid these is-

sues.” 

Despite these challenges, barley is the most 

reliable cereal crop in higher latitudes. To 

have a successful crop in the future, the plants 

need to mature earlier, have good straw quali-

ty, and be resistant to diseases. 

“We wanted to know that the plants we se-

lected for early maturity did well in a con-

trolled environment,” says Göransson. “We 

used four different growth chambers with dif-

ferent day lengths and temperatures to recre-

ate the environment in Iceland and compare A mature barley field at a farm in southern Iceland. 
Credit: Magnus Göransson  

Researchers grew different types of barley in a field 
trial in Reykjavik, Iceland.  
Credit: Magnus Göransson  
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with other climate conditions.” 

Growth chambers are rooms in greenhouses 

where researchers can carefully control the 

environment the plants live in. 

They observed day lengths from 12 hours to 

20 hours, and temperatures of 50 to 68 degrees 

Fahrenheit. From these trials, they determined 

the effect on flowering time, time to maturity, 

and height of the new barley plants.  

“Following our controlled studies, we found 

genetic markers associated with the traits we 

observed,” says Göransson. Genetic markers 

are segments of DNA that correspond with 

certain plant characteristics. 

“Our goal was to find what genes are im-

portant for breeding the desired barley traits. 

From there, we can develop breeding tools to 

use in programs to precisely predict maturi-

ty,” says Göransson. 

Their research uncovered information about 

the timing of maturity and plant height. It also 

gave insight on environmental factors and ge-

netics in cereal crops. 

“On a global scale, we have looked at many 

early barley varieties from gene banks and 

have not found anything that matures earlier 

in  the  cold  Icelandic  environment,”  says 

Göransson. 

“In warmer regions of the world, early ma-

turity is a way to escape the summer heat,” he 

explains. “In the future, traits from the Ice-

landic barley could be used to breed other 

crops with improved performance in warmer 

climates.” 

“This study showed how important it is to se-

lect  crops  for  their  environment,”  says 

Göransson. “Crops perform differently in dif-

ferent locations. Our study can be used as a 

model for other cereal crops because they 

have similar genes. This will lead to greater 

success in breeding early maturing wheat as 

well as other crops.” 

Magnus Göransson is a PhD student at the 

Department of Plant Sciences at the Norwe-

gian University of Life Sciences. This research 

was supported by the Norwegian Genetic Re-

source Centre, the Research Council of Nor-

way, and Graminor. 

Sources: https://www.soils.org/news/science-

news/breeding-barley-changing-climate/ 

Researchers grew different types of barley in a field 
trial in Reykjavik, Iceland.  
Credit: Magnus Göransson  

https://www.soils.org/news/science-news/breeding-barley-changing-climate/
https://www.soils.org/news/science-news/breeding-barley-changing-climate/
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Updated Citation and submission Data of ISWCR in April 2021 

Calculating the CiteScore is based on the number of citations to documents (articles, reviews, 

conference papers, book chapters, and data papers) by a journal over four years, divided by the 

number of the same document types indexed in Scopus and published in those same four years. 

Below is the updated information on Scopus website: 

International Soil and Water Conservation Research 

Open Access 

Scopus coverage years: from 2013 to present 

Publisher:  International Research and Training Center on Erosion and Sedimentation &  

  China Water and Power Press 

ISSN:   2095-6339 

Subject area:  Environmental Science: Water Science and Technology 

  Environmental Science: Nature and Landscape Conservation 

  Agricultural and Biological Sciences: Agronomy and Crop Science 

  Agricultural and Biological Sciences: Soil Science  
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Year Published Submitted 

2013 27 27 

2014 32 32 

2015 30 67 

2016 38 124 

2017 38 231 

2018 36 214 

2019 39 264 

2020 44 475 

Month Submitted Accepted 

1 47 8 

2 50 2 

3 66 6 

4 57 13 

Monthly Submissions & Acceptance  in  the current year (2021) 

Annual Volume of Submissions and  Publishing since 2013 

The International Soil and Water Conservation Research (ISWCR), initiated in June 2013, is a 

quarterly academic journal in English and publishes in Science Direct of Elsevier with open ac-

cess globally. Since initiation, ISWCR has developed rapidly and established a good reputation in 

both international academia and publishing industry. It was indexed by Chinese Science Citation 

Database (CSCD) in April 2015, covered by SCOPUS in January 2017, and was indexed by 

Emerging Sources Citation Index (ESCI) of Clarivate Analytics in October 2017. In July 2019, 

ISWCR was officially indexed by SCIE and  the first impact factor, obtained in June 2020, is 3.770.  
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Contents of Issue 2, 2021 for ISWCR  

GIS-based soil maps as tools to evaluate land capability and suitability in a coastal reclaimed 

area (Ravenna, northern Italy) 

Mauro De Feudis, Gloria Falsone, Massimo Gherardi, Maria Speranza, ... Livia Vittori Antisari 

Pages 167-179 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2095633920300903 

 

Event-based hydrology and sedimentation in paired watersheds under commercial eucalyptus 

and grasslands in the Brazilian Pampa biome 

Éderson Diniz Ebling, José Miguel Reichert, Jhon Jairo Zuluaga Peláez, Miriam Fernanda Ro-

drigues, ... Raghavan Srinivasan 

Pages 180-194 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2095633920300836 

 

Changes of soil quality induced by different vegetation restoration in the collapsing gully ero-

sion areas of southern China 

Hui Wen, Shimin Ni, Junguang Wang, Chongfa Cai 

Pages 195-206 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2095633920300745 

 

New approach for obtaining the C-factor of RUSLE considering the seasonal effect of rainfalls 

on vegetation cover 

Pietro Menezes Sanchez Macedo, Paulo Tarso Sanches Oliveira, Mauro Antonio Homem An-

tunes, Valdemir Lucio Durigon, ... Daniel Fonseca de Carvalho 

Pages 207-216 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2095633920301003 

 

Factor influencing land degradation sensitivity and desertification in a drought prone water-

ISWCR 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2095633920300903
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2095633920300836
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2095633920300745
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2095633920301003
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shed in Thailand 

Saowanee Wijitkosum 

Pages 217-228 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2095633920300800 

 

Wear of the working parts of agricultural tools in the context of the mass of chemical elements 

introduced into soil during its cultivation 

Piotr Kostencki, Tomasz Stawicki, Aleksandra Królicka 

Pages 229-240 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2095633920300848 

 

Determinants of adoption of multiple sustainable agricultural practices among smallholder 

farmers in Nigeria 

Zainab Oyetunde-Usman, Kehinde Oluseyi Olagunju, Oyinlola Rafiat Ogunpaimo 

Pages 241-248 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2095633920300824 

 

Near-saturated soil hydraulic conductivity and pore characteristics as influenced by conven-

tional and conservation tillage practices in North-West Himalayan region, India 

Deepak Singh, Alok Kumar Mishra, Sridhar Patra, Sankar Mariappan, Nisha Singh 

Pages 249-259 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2095633921000022 

 

Crop productivity, soil health, and energy dynamics of Indian Himalayan intensified organic 

maize-based systems 

Raghavendra Singh, Subhash Babu, R.K. Avasthe, Gulab Singh Yadav, ... Puran Chandra 

Pages 260-270 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2095633920300861 

ISWCR 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2095633920300800
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2095633920300848
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2095633920300824
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2095633921000022
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2095633920300861
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Carbon sequestration benefits of the grain for Green Program in the hilly red soil region of 

southern China 

Xiaoqian Hu, Zhongwu Li, Jia Chen, Xiaodong Nie, ... Ke Ning 

Pages 271-278 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2095633920300885 

 

Potential of conservation tillage and altered land configuration to improve soil properties, car-

bon sequestration and productivity of maize based cropping system in eastern Himalayas, In-

dia 

Gulab Singh Yadav, Anup Das, Subhash Babu, Kamal Prasad Mohapatra, ... Dipjyoti Rajkhowa 

Pages 279-290 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2095633921000010 

 

Predictions of soil and nutrient losses using a modified SWAT model in a large hilly-gully 

watershed of the Chinese Loess Plateau 

Wenhai Shi, Mingbin Huang 

Pages 291-304 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2095633920301015 

 

 

ISWCR 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2095633920300885
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2095633921000010
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2095633920301015
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IJSR 

Papers Published in the International Journal of Sediment Research Volume 36, No. 3, 2021 

Pages 165-334 (June 2021) 

 

Experimental study on the effect of bottomless structure in front of a bottom outlet on a sedi-

ment flushing cone 

Hadi Haghjouei, Majid Rahimpour, Kourosh Qaderi, Sameh A. Kantoush 

Pages 335-347 

 

Experimental investigation on scour topography around high-rise structure foundations 

Yang Xiao, Hao Jia, Dawei Guan, Dongfang Liang, ... Hongwu Tang 

Pages 348-361 

 

A grain-size correction for metal pollution indexes in river sediments 

Thomas Vincent Gloaguen, Paula Núbia Soares Dalto Motta, Carolina Fonseca Couto 

Pages 362-372 

 

Study of water renewal and sedimentation of a square harbor encapsulated in a coastal front 

with seawalls due to wind-induced hydrodynamic circulation 

Yiannis Savvidis, Evangelos Keramaris 

Pages 373-383 

 

Assessment of heavy metal contamination in the surficial sediments from the lower Meghna 

River estuary, Noakhali coast, Bangladesh 

Mohammad Abdul Momin Siddique, Mahfuzur Rahman, Shahriar Md. Arifur Rahman, Md. Ru-

bel Hassan, ... Mohammad Belal Hossain 

Pages 384-391 

 

Mineral composition and particle size distribution of river sediment and loess in the middle 

and lower Yellow River 

Contents of Issue 3, 2021 for IJSR  
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IJSR 

Shimin Tian, Zhiwei Li, Zhaoyin Wang, Enhui Jiang, ... Meng Sun 

Pages 392-400 

 

Comparison of Pb(II) and Cd(II) micro-interfacial adsorption on fine sediment in the Pearl 

River Basin, China 

Qunsheng Fang, Zhihe Chen, Jianpeng Zheng, Zhihua Zhu 

Pages 401-418 

 

How can stream bank erosion be predicted on small water courses? Verification of BANCS 

model on the Kubrica watershed 

Zuzana Allmanová, Mária Vlčková, Martin Jankovský, Michal Allman, Ján Merganič 

Pages 419-429 

 

Amplification of flood discharge caused by the cascading failure of landslide dams 

Shoki Takayama, Masamitsu Fujimoto, Yoshifumi Satofuka 

Pages 430-438 

 

Assessing morphological changes in a human-impacted alluvial system using hydro-sediment 

modeling and remote sensing 

Mohammad Reza Shojaeian, Zahra Karimidastenaei, Omid Rahmati, Ali Torabi Haghighi 

Pages 439-448 
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Alfred Hartemink (USA)    Annie Melinda Paz-Alberto (Philippines)  Bořivoj Šarapatka (Czech)  

Carmelo Dazzi (Italy)   Chinapatana Sukvibool (Thailand)  Clemencia Licona Manzur (Mexico) 

Coen Ritsema (Netherlands)  Don Reicosky (USA)   Duihu Ning (China) 

Fei Wang (China)   Fenli Zheng (China)   Franco Obando (Colombia) 

Gustavo Merten (Brazil)   Ian Hannam (Australia)   Ildefonso Pla Sentís (Spain)  

Ivan Blinkov (N. Macedonia)  Jorge A. Delgado (USA)   José Luis Rubio (Spain) 

Julian Dumanski (Canada)   Kingshuk Roy (Japan)   Laura Bertha Reyes Sanchez (Mexico) 

Mahmoud A. Abdelfattah (Egypt)  Mark Nearing (USA)   Mike Fullen (UK) 

Miodrag Zlatic (Serbia)   Moshood Tijani (Nigeria)   Panos Panagos (Greece) 

Peter Strauss (Austria)   Rachid Mrabet (Morocco)   Roberto Peiretti (Argentina) 

Rui Li (China)    Sanjay Arora  (India)    Sergey R. Chalov  (Russia) 

Sevilay Haciyakupoglu (Turkey)   Seyed Hamidreza Sadeghi (Iran)  Shabbir Shahid (Kuwait) 

Suraj Bhan (India)   Surinder Singh Kukal (India)  Syaiful Anwar (Indonesia) 

Ted Napier (USA)   Tingwu Lei (China)   Valentin Golosov (Russia) 

Velibor Spalevic (Montenegro)  Wanwisa.Pansak (Thailand)  Wencong Zhang (China) 

Xiaoying Liu (China)   Zachary Gichuru Mainuri (Kenya)  

 

(Names are arranged in alphabetical order) 

mailto:waswac@vip.163.com
http://www.waswac.org.cn

